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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
The preferred method to settle claims and disputes in the project is:
A. Negotiation
B. Mediation
C. Arbitration
D. Litigation
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Universal containers wishes to track relationships between its customers. For example, some
customers are suppliers for other customers.

What should a consultant recommend to track multiple customer relations?
A. Add the related company to the first company's account team, with supplier as the role
B. Add the related company to the first company's contact roles related list, with supplier as a
value
C. Add the related company to the first company's custom supplier lookup field as a value
D. Add the related company to the first company's partner related list, with supplier as a value.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following file systems is from Microsoft and was included with their earliest
operating
systems?
A. NTFS
B. FAT
C. MTFS
D. UFS
Answer: B
Explanation:
Section: Application, Data and Host Security
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
File Allocation Table (FAT) is a file system created by Microsoft and used for its earliest DOS
operating
systems.
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